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followed. I wouldiallow the appeal and restore the decree of 
the court below.

Banbeji, J.—I  am of the same opinion, I expressed my views 
on the point in the case of Mangli Prasad v. Debi Din (1). In 
the present case section 319 of the Code of Civil Procedure of 
1882j applied, and therefore the formal possession which was 
delivered was in compliance with law. The nature of the pro
perty was such that actual possession could not be delivered in 
respect of it. Therefore from the date of the delivery of formal 
possession a fresh start for the coiliputation of limitation was 
obtained by the auotioa-purchaser. I agree in the order pro
posed.

By the Couet.— W e allow the appeal, set, aside the decree of 
the learned Judge of this Court and restore the decree of the 
lower appellate court with costs of both hearings in this 
Court.

Appeal decreed.

Bejare Sir Hmry BiohardSf Knight, Chi&f Jusiioe, and Justice Sir JPramada 
Oharan Banet>ji,

NANDI (PjjAiNiiFip) SABUP LAL awd anoxhbr (Djes’endamis).* 
Hindu Law—Hindu, widow~~Sale of husband’s property hy one of tm widows-̂

Bight of succession of the other—Fur chaser not entitled to refund of money
spent on improvements.
A Hindu died leaving two wido-ws. Th.a wido'ws, as a matter of coavem- 

enoe, divided the property of their deceasad husband betwaan tham. One of 
the widows sold a house which had fallen to her share. 3he then died, and 
her oo-widow Bued to recover possession of the house. Seld that the purchaser 
oould act claim a refund of moaey spent in improving the property so 
purchased.

T he facts of this case werS as follows
Musammat Nandi and Musammat Bakhbi were co-widow s. 

They partitioned their husband’s property among themselves for 
separate enjoyment. A cerfcaia house fell to the share of 
Musammat Bakhti. She sold it to one Sarup Lai, On the death 
of Musammat Bakhti, Musammat Nandi brought a suib for 
recovery of poasession of the house from Sarup Lai on the ground

« First Appeal No, 162 of I9l6, from an order of Baake Bihari laal, District 
Judge of Meerut, dated the l3th of September, 1916.

(1) (1897) I. L. R., 19 All., 499.
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that the transfer to him by Mnsammat Bakhti could hold good 
only during the latter’s life-time. The defendant pleaded that the 
plaintiff was not entitled to recover possessioo without paying 

Si.BUP liAL. compensation for the extensive and expensive improvements*
wMcli had been, made by him on the property. The court of first 
instance held that the improvements had not been made with the 
defendant's money and decreed the suit without payment of any 
compensation. The lower appellate court found that the 
improvements had been made by the defendant with his own 
money. That court decreed the suit for possession on condition 
of the plaintiQP paying compensation to the defendant and 
remanded the suit to the first courb for determination of the 
amount of the compensation to be paid. The plaintiQ appealed 
to the High Court from the order of remand.

Pandit Narmadeshwcur Pmaad Upadhyaya>f (for Dr. 
Swendro Nath Sen), for the appellant :—

The defendant who was a transferee from a Hindu widow 
must, io-law, be deemed to have known very well that he was 
purchasing a title limited to the widow’s life-time. If, under 
these circumstances, he chose to build costly constructions, he did 
so at his own risk. He is not entitled to claim any compensation. 
In a suit to recover possession from the transferee of a life 
estate held under the Hindn*Law, the defence of compensation 
and acquiescence can never be a good pica.

Tbe Hon’ble Dr, Tej Bahadur Sapru, for the respondents
The plaintiff was fully aware all the time that the defendant 

was spending large sums of money on making improvements to 
the property and that he was acting under a bond fide miscon
ception as to the extent of his title. The plaintiff never objected 
or interfered and quietly allowed tlx; defendant to incur consider
able expenditure under a bond fide mistake. Her silence and 
acquiescence misled'the defendant, and she vs not entitled, in 
equity, to get back the house without paying for the improve
ments made by the defendant.

Pandit N'armadeshwar jPraaad Upadhyaya, was not heard 
in reply.

B ichards, C. J., and Bankrji, J. ;—This appeal arises out of 
a suit for possession of a house. It appears that the hous®̂
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1917originally belonged to Tara Chand, who died leaving two widows 
and no male issue. The name of one of the widows was 
Musammat Bakhti. The name of the other 'vvidow was Musam- 
mat Nandij the plaintiff. These two ladies made a partition of 
I ’ara Chand’s property as hefcweea themselves. The house in 
question fell to the lot of Bakhti. Bakhti executed a sale-deed 
of the house to the defendant on the 29th of April, 1898. 
Bakhti has now died and the plaintiff has brought this suit to 
recover possession of the house. The oase has come right up to 
this Court on a previous 03caaion, hut finally the court of first 
instance found tbat there was no legal necessity for the sale 
made by Musammat Bakhti. It appears that after the sale a 
considerable amount of money v/as spent in improvements on the 
house. In the court of first intance there was an issue as to who 
had spent the money, and the court found that it had been 
expended out of the money which belonged to Musammat Bakhti. 
The court decreed the plaintiff’s suit. On appeal the lower 
appellate court held, in agreement with the court of first 
instance, that there was no legal necessity for the sale, but came 
to the conclusion that the defendant had improved the house out 
of his own money, and for some reason or other remanded the 
case to the court of first instance. The present appeal has been 
preferred on behalf of the plaintiff, who contends that even on the 
finding that the house had been improved out of moneys belong
ing to the defendanb, the plaintiff’s suit should have been 
decreed and there was no necessity for a remand. We must of 
course accept the finding of the lower appellate court as to' 
where the money came from which went to improve the house. 
At the same time we feel some doubt as to whether the court 
of first instance did not arrive ab the right condusion even on 
this issue of fact. It is somewhat improbable that the defendant 
spent out of his own funds this large sum of money upon the 
house, his title to which he must have known was most infirm 
and could only last for the period of Musammat Bakhti’s life. 
Furthermore Musammat Bakhti undoubtedly had some means 
which might have been expended upon the house. Eventually 
what has become of this money we do not know. Accepting, 
however,, as we are bound to do, the finding of the lower appellate
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court that the defenclaat expended the money out) of Mg own 
pockeb, in our opinion it affords no answer to the present suit. 
I f the defendant chose to spend money on the house, he did so at 
his peril. • It is quite clear that the partition between the two 
ladies operated merely during their life, and upon the death of  ̂
Musammat Bakhti the property became the property of the 
surviving widow for the period of her life. We allow the appeal, 
set aside the order o£ the conrt below, and restore the decree 
the court of first instance with costs in all courts.

Ap'peal decreed.

E E Y I S I O N A L  O E IM IN A L .

Before Sir Eefiry Eichards, Knight, GUef JusUca, and Justio$ Sir Framada 
Qharafi Banerji.

EMPEROR V. SITA RAM.®
Criwinal Procedure Code, section V2&-~Security to "keep the peace-—Application 

to oanoBl order for security<-~ Appeal—lie vision.
An application made to the Diatriot Magistrate to oanoel an oEder for 

security to keep the peace under section 125 of the Oodo of Ociminal Proce
dure cannot be regarded in the sanae h'ght as an appeal, and the Magistrate's 
order thereon woiald not he vitiated hythe fact alone that the applicant had 
not been heard.

jSembJethat on an apphcation for revision of an order for security to keep 
the peace the High Court should not refuse to interfere soUly on the ground 
that the applicant has nob first applied to the District Magistrate under 
section 125.

The facts of this case are set forth in the following order of 
reference to a Divisional Bench.

W alsh, J.—I think this raises an important question which 
it is desirable that two Judges should decide. A 'priori I  should 
have thought that the right of an applicant to apply to the 
District Magistrate to cancel a bond under section 107 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure included the right to be heard on 
the application, Mr. Justice Knox clearly thought so, nob in 
the body of the case reported, but in Bnip&ror v. Ahdur Rahim 
(I), where he says that this Court will refuse to entertain an 
application in revision until the applicants have applied under

* Oriminal Revision No. 164 of 1917, from an order of G. B. Lambert, 
District Magistffate of Benares, dated the 17th of January, 1917,

(1) Weekly Notes, 1905, p. 143 \


